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ABSTRACT 

 

Globalization of the world wine markets have made the wine sellers more dependent on export markets 

for their revenue in recent years. Hence, a good knowledge of preferences of wine consumers all over the 

world have become increasingly important. In this context, this paper studies the preference of consumers 

over a wide variety of wines across several countries. Consumer preferences are described based on the 

wine rankings collected from 180,000 wine samples extracted from the non-research database of Wine 

Spectator website. The variation in prices for similarly ranked wines are also examined. 

 

Keywords: Consumer’s preference, wine quality-rankings, wine label attributes, old world wine, new 

world wine. 

 

INTRODUCTION AND BRIEF LITERATURE SURVEY 

There has been an unprecedented amount of globalization of the world wine markets in recent times. This 

globalization of wine markets has been both from the production side as well as from the consumption 

side. From the production side, the existing literature has typically characterized the wine producers as 

either from the Old World, or from the New World countries. The wine makers from the traditional wine 

producing regions - Europe and Middle East - are described as the Old World producers. The New World 

wine producers are those outside of Europe and the Middle East. The globalization of wine markets from 

the production side has seen a decrease in the share of the Old-World countries and an increase in the 

share of New World countries in the world wine production, as seen from the figure below [2, 9]. 

 

Source: Wine Production: A Global Overview (2015) [10] 
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On the other hand, from the consumption side, the wine consumption has been steadily increasing in the 

New World countries, while it has been going down – albeit from a high base – in the Old World countries.  

Similarly, share of the world wine trade has been increasing (decreasing) for the New World (Old World) 

wine producers. However, the overall global wine trade has increased by 44 percent in the period 2000 to 

2016, from 60 million hectoliters in 2000 to 104 million hectoliters in 2016 [2, 10]. 

 

Consequently, wine sellers have been more dependent on export markets for their revenue. Hence, it is 

imperative for the wine sellers to study consumer preferences of wine for not only their local markets, but 

also their export markets. Against this backdrop, this paper analyzes the preference of consumers over a 

wide variety of wines across several countries, using exploratory data analysis.  

 

To describe consumer preference over different types of wine, we use a large sample of Wine rankings 

data manually extracted from the Wine Spectator website [2019]. By creating summary statistics of 

rankings and price of different wine samples consisting of six wine varietals (Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, 

Pinot Noir, Riesling, Shiraz, Zinfandel) and from both New World and Old World wine producing regions, 

we explore the following research questions: 

(a) Is there a significant difference in the Wine Spectator average ranking for wines at similar price points? 

(b) What are the variation of price- rank relationship across varietal/region/brand?  

 

Wine being an experience good, consumer’s choice is often influenced by quality evaluations by experts, 

available in rating by Wine Spectator, Wine Advocate and other such consumer reports, as noted by 

Roberts and Reagans [11]. We have used data from the Wine Spectator website for our analysis, which is 

the largest source of online data on wine. There have been previous studies that focussed on wine ratings, 

though none of them was based on worldwide comparison inspired by the Wine Spectator database.  

  

There is a growing body of literature that addresses the relationship between price and quality in the wine 

industry, for example by Landon and Smith [7], Corduas et al [2], Delmastro [3], Goldstein et al [4]. An 

extensive review on consumers’ behaviour towards wine purchase have been done by Lockshin and Corsi 

[8]. Landon and Smith [7] used Wine Spectator data but with a much smaller dataset (in 1997). Moreover, 

they focussed only on Bordeaux wines from France. Corduas et al [2] examined the effect of wine 

attributes on only the Italian consumers. Delmastro [3] studied only the wines produced in the Piedmont 

region of Italy. Goldstein et al [5] examined whether consumers rank more expensive wines higher, based 

on a sample of 6000 US consumers. They found the non-expert wine drinkers seem to rate less expensive 

wines slightly higher, whereas there was a positive price-ranking relationship of wines among wine 

experts. Similarly, Roberts and Reagon [11], also examined the preference of US consumers over New 

World wines.  Goodman [5] conducted a survey on the choice of wine for purchase in a retail environment 

over 12 countries to study which attributes of wine are more important to consumers and identified some 

similarities and differences in consumers’ preferences across these countries.  

 

Compared to these previous studies which usually considered consumers from a specific country, or wines 

from a specific country or region, and a limited number of wine varietal, our research includes wine 

consumers all over the world, and a wide variety of wines.  
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More recently, Anderson and Wittwer [1] used simulation models to examine the project the effect of 

possible exchange rate changes to the global wine markets. Further, they focussed on the spectacular 

growth of the Chinese market as a major importer of wine. Thus, the focus of there paper was different 

than ours.  

DATA  

Data used on this report is based on the unique Wine Spectator database consisting of more than 180,000 

wine samples. Wine rankings data for several varietal-types (e.g. Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Pinot Noir, 

Riesling, Shiraz) has been manually extracted from the Wine Spectator website [2019] 

(http://www.winespectator.com) including winery, country, vintage, market-determined price and 

individual score. The wines considered in this paper are produced across most of the known wine 

producing regions from Europe (France, Italy, Germany, etc.), USA (further categorized as smaller regions 

of California, Washington, Oregon, etc.), Canada, Australia, New Zealand, Argentina, and Chile. A 

selected set of attributes from this database that we have explored so far using in our current data 

visualization are listed below: 

 Wine Spectator rankings – raw scores are blindly assigned by wine experts on a 0 – 100 scales. We 

have considered only good quality wines for our analysis, in the sense that we have limited ourselves 

to considering wines that have a (wine-spectator) score between 80 to 100 (limited wines were 

available with rank below 80) . 

 Market derived price (per 750 ml) with a cut-off maximum value of $150. 

 Varietals/Regions/Brands as combined categories limited to Wine Spectator varietal and region 

specification 

Utility or satisfaction from a good quality wine is assumed to be represented by score obtained from the 

Wine Spectator rankings, which are blindly assigned by the famous wine experts. It is assumed that the 

experts’ rankings reflect the consumers’ preferences towards good quality wines. Many wine lovers select 

their wines following Wine Spectator Rankings. 

 

DATA VISUALIZATION  

Based on more than 180,000 wine samples, we have summarized the Average Wine Spectator Rankings 

and Average Price across different varietals/regions (114 categories summarized over 180,000 wine 

samples) in Figure 1 and 2. These figures reveal some interesting facts about consumer preferences. First, 

the variation in the wine rankings are much less for different wine varieties across regions compared to 

the corresponding variation in wine prices. Consequently, wine prices seem to show significantly greater 

volatility across varietals/regions compared to wine ratings. Second, according to both figures, consumers’ 

preference for good quality wines (as described by their Wine Spectator ranking) does not vary a lot across 

regions.  It can however be noted that on average, some wines are priced at higher range for the same 

rankings than their competitors.  

Figure 3 shows that on average, price has a significant positive effect on ranking for the wines, further 

supporting the positive price-quality hypothesis from related market research studies [5, 8]. Some outliers 

are worth exploring further representing specific wine-region-varietal. Each point in Figure 3 represents 

average wine rank and average price for a specific varietal-region-brand category. 
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CONCLUDING REMARKS: RESEARCH IN PROGRESS 

Utilizing more than180, 000 wine samples across different continents, we are working on the following 

research questions: 

1. What is the effect of market-derived price towards wine quality (as measured by experts’ ranking 

in the Wine Spectator Database)? Is the relationship positive, and hence consistent with previous 

studies based on “old world” wine industries consisting of different wine varietals? This will allow 

us to study a key question that the consumers of wine are interested in, namely if one is paying 

more for a bottle of wine, is the wine then of a better quality?  

2. What is the effect of “region-of-origin” (ROO) on wine? For wines at a similar price point, do the 

wines produced in the “old world” regions have a higher satisfaction score, on average, compared 

to those produced in the “new world” regions?   

3. Is the price-rank relationship consistent across different regions and between varietals? 

4. What insights can we obtain regarding the branding, marketing and promotional strategies for 

success in the wine sector, based on our findings of the above three research questions?   

At present we are working with both Discrete Choice Models and Truncated Regression Models to study 

the above mentioned research questions.  
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Figure 1. 
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Figure 2 
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Figure 3 
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y = 0.1031x + 83.691
R² = 0.4902
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